ORDINANCE NO.
Accept a grant in the amount of $103,471 and authorize an agreement with Mt. Hood
Cable Regulatory Commission to increase network capabilities for fire stations.
(Ordinance)
The City of Portland ordains:
Section 1. The Council finds:
1. The Mt. Hood Cable Regulatory Commission (MHCRC) directs the Community Grants
program. This program provides funding throughout Multnomah County to nonprofits,
schools, libraries and local governments to support use of community technology
resources for public benefits. Funds for the program derive from the cable franchises
negotiated by the MHCRC. Comcast and Centurylink currently contribute to the
Community Grants fund.
2. Portland Fire & Rescue (PF&R) applied for a Community Technology Grant to help
deliver a new online, video-based firefighter training system to replace a system that
was developed over 20 years ago and is no longer effectively serving the training
needs of firefighters. The new training system will result in cost savings and increase
service delivery by utilizing more efficient ways to deliver training.
3. The new training system requires high speed connection to fire stations. Currently,
only two of the 30 fire stations have the internet capacity to support the new training
program. The remaining 28 fire stations operate with a T1 line at a connection speed
of 1.5 Mbps.
4. The MHCRC has notified Portland Fire & Rescue that it will award a grant in the
amount of $103,471. This grant award will fund equipment and installation to connect
28 fire stations to the Institutional Network (I-Net), an advanced, fiber-based
communications network with a speed up to 400 Mbps.
5. The grant requires a minimum 50% match of either cash or in-kind contributions.
PF&R will provide the in-kind match in the form of the salary and benefits to support
implementation and delivery of the new training program once the fiber connections
are complete.
NOW THEREFORE, The Council directs:
a.

The Mayor is hereby authorized to accept on behalf of the City of Portland
a grant from the Mt. Hood Cable Regulatory Commission in the amount of
$103,471 and to execute the grant agreement (Exhibit A).

b.

The Fire Chief of Portland Fire and Rescue is authorized to accept on
behalf of the City of Portland any subsequent modifications by MHCRC
provided such modifications do not increase the City of Portland's financial
obligation or risk. Any modifications that increase the City of Portland's
financial obligation or risk must be authorized by the Portland City Council.

Passed by the Council:
Commissioner Dan Saltzman
Prepared by: Evelyn Brenes Eayrs
October 25, 2017

Mary Hull Caballero
Auditor of the City of Portland
By
Deputy

EXHIBIT A

AGREEMENT FOR COMMUNITY TECHNOLOGY GRANT
This Agreement is between the Mt. Hood Cable Regulatory Commission (Commission), through
the Office for Community Technology (OCT), and City of Portland, Portland Fire & Rescue
(Grantee) (together referred to as the "Parties").
RECITALS:
This Agreement is entered into for the purpose of providing the Commission's 2017 grant
funds for the Grantee's Training System Enhancements project.
AGREEMENT:
I.

Grant Amount, Use of Grant

Grantee is awarded a total amount of $103,471 for specific capital costs related to the
Grant project. Grantee shall use the Grant funds exclusively for the purposes outlined in its Grant
Application (the "Grant"). The Grant Application is attached to this Agreement as Attachment 1.
Grantee shall not use the Grant funds for any purposes other than those set forth in Attachment I.
2.

Project Manager

The Commission's Project Manager shall be Rebecca Gibbons or such other person as
shall be designated in writing by the OCT Director.
3.

Payments

Grantee shall submit periodic invoices for reimbursement of actual capital costs incurred
by Grantee related to the approved Grant budget.
Grantee shall use its best efforts to submit invoices for grant-funded expenses incurred in
any Julyl-June 30 period (the Commission's fiscal year) to the Commission according to the
following timeline in each year of the grant in which expenses occur:
• In fiscal year Quarter 1 (July 1 - September 30), Quarter 2 (October 1 - December
30) and Quarter 3 (January 1 - March 31 ), submit invoices incurred during the
quarter no later than 45 days after the close of each quarter.
• In fiscal year Quarter 4 (April I-June 30), submit any invoices for grant-funded
expenses incurring through May 30 by June 15, provide an estimate of anticipated
grant-funded expenses incurred during the month of June by June 25, and an invoice
for any grant-funded expenses incurred in the month of June by August 15.
Grantee's Grant project budget capital costs are solely related to installing I-Net network
equipment. The City of Portland Bureau of Technology Services (BTS) is responsible for
installing and maintaining all I-Net infrastructure for City of Portland bureaus. Based on the City
of Portland standard invoicing and payment protocols related to payment of Commission grant
funds to City bureaus, BTS shall submit invoices to the Commission, on behalf of Grantee, for

reimbursement of grant capital expenses incurred under this Agreement. The invoice shall be on
BTS letterhead, signed and dated by an authorized representative of BTS, addressed to "MHCRC
c/o City of Portland", and include the title of the grant project, the total amount requested for
reimbursement and an invoice number. The invoice shall include documentation, satisfactory to
the Commission, for all capital costs for which BTS is seeking reimbursement, including copies
of paid receipts or other evidence of actual costs incurred by BTS. The Project Manager, at
her/his sole discretion, may require additional financial documentation of Grant expenditures.
Upon submission by BTS of an invoice, and upon certification by the Project Manager
that the invoice is in accordance with this Agreement and any restrictions upon use of the Grant
funds, the Commission shall pay the amount as specified in the invoice, not to exceed the total
Grant amount, within thirty (30) days from date of the invoice. If the Project Manager finds that
the invoice is not in accordance with this Agreement, the Project Manager shall notify the
Grantee and BTS of the reasons for the disallowance and non-payment.
All invoices for Grant project capital costs must be received by the Commission no later
than May 15, 2019, in order to be paid under the Agreement terms. No invoices shall be accepted
after this date.
4.

Financial Records

Grantee agrees to keep accurate and complete financial records that will enable the
Commission to easily determine the use of Grant funds and the allocation method of Matching
Resources committed by Grantee and Project Partners for the Grant.
5.

Reports

Grantee shall submit Interim Status Reports and a final Status Report (collectively
referred to as 'Report(s)') to the Project Manager using the Commission's online grants
management system. The Reports shall include both programmatic and financial information as
established by the Commission. An example of the range of report information collected is
attached to this Agreement as Attachment 2. For a Report to be acceptable to the Project
Manager, the Grantee shall document and clearly describe the progress of the grant scope in
accordance with the reporting schedule defined below.
Interim Status Reporting periods are July 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017; January I,
2018 through June 30, 2018; July 1, 2018 through December 31, 2018. Interim Status Reports
are due within thirty (30) days of the end of each reporting period.
Grantee shall submit a Final Status Report no later than August 31, 2019.
Grantee shall immediately provide notice in writing by electronic mail to the Project
Manager when Grantee anticipates or realizes any deviation in the Grant project which may
result in Grantee's inability to fulfill the Grant project as originally submitted and approved by
the Commission.
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Grantee shall also provide other financial or program reports as the Commission deems
reasonably necessary or appropriate. Grantee shall make its books, general organizational and
administrative information, documents, papers and records that are related to this Agreement or
Grantee's performance of services available for inspection by the Project Manager or other
Commission representatives during reasonable business hours following five (5) business days
advance written notification from the Project Manager.
6.

Project and Fiscal Monitoring

The Commission and the Project Manager shall monitor the Grantee's performance on an
as needed basis to assure compliance with this Agreement. Such monitoring may include, but
are not limited to, on site visits at reasonable times, telephone interviews and review of required
reports and will cover both programmatic and fiscal aspects of the Grant. The frequency and
level of monitoring will be determined by the Project Manager. Grantee shall remain fully
responsible at all times for performing the requirements of this Agreement.
7.

Audit

Because Commission grant funds are derived from the cable services franchises in
Multnomah County, the cable companies may conduct a financial review or audit of Grantee for
the purpose of verifying whether use of capital grant funds is in accordance with the
requirements of cable franchises related to use of capital grant funds. If the Commission receives
notice from a cable company in accordance with the terms of the cable franchises of such audit
or review, the Commission's Project Manager shall notify Grantee within 5 business days of
receiving the notice, and shall identify to Grantee the relevant financial records of Grantee that
the cable company seeks to review. The scope of such audit or review of Grantee shall be
consistent with the terms of the applicable cable franchise. Grantee agrees to make such relevant
financial records available to cable company's authorized representative for inspection and
copying. Such records shall be reviewed during normal business hours at a time and place made
available by Grantee. The Commission's Project Manager shall promptly provide Grantee with
written notice of the audit or review's conclusions.
8.

Publicity

Any publicity shall indicate that the project was made possible by a Grant from the
Commission through funds provided by the cable companies. Grantee shall notify the Project
Manager before releasing information about the Grant to the press or other news media. The
Commission may include information regarding the Grant in periodic public reports.
9.

No Other Obligations/Complete Agreement

Grantee acknowledges that, except for the Grant, the Commission has no obligation to
provide, and the Commission has not led Grantee to believe in any way (whether expressly or by
implication) that the Commission will provide any additional or future assistance, financial or
otherwise, either to Grantee or for the Grant project.
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This Agreement contains the complete agreement of the parties. This Agreement may not
be assigned, nor may any of the Commission's rights be waived, except in writing signed by a
duly authorized representative of the Commission. The Commission may specifically enforce, or
enjoin a breach of, the provisions of this Agreement, and such rights may be freely assigned or
transferred to any other governmental entity by the Commission.
10.

Representations

Grantee represents that it has full power and authority, and has obtained all necessary
approvals, to accept the Grant, to carry out the terms of the Grant and this Agreement, and to
conduct the Grant project in compliance with all applicable laws.
11.

Indemnification

Subject to the limitations and conditions of the Oregon Constitution, Article XI, Sections
7 and 9, and the Oregon Tort Claims Act (ORS 30.260 through 30.300), the parties agree to
indemnify and hold one another harmless from any loss, damage, injury, claim, or demand
arising from their respective activities in connection with this Grant. Neither party shall be liable
for any loss, damage, claim, or demand arising from the negligence of the other party or its
agents or employees.
12.

Compliance with Laws

T1ae Commission and Grantee agree to comply with all applicable local, state and federal
laws and regulations that apply to the subject matter of this Agreement.
13.

Amendment

The Project Manager is authorized to amend the terms and conditions of this Agreement,
provided such changes do not increase the Grant amount or the Commission's financial risks or
change the purpose of the Grant. If approved such amendments shall only be effective if in
writing, and signed by duly authorized representatives of both Parties, Any change in the amount
of the Grant funds or the financial risks under this Agreement must be approved by vote of the
Commission.
14.

Term oftheAgreement

This Agreement becomes effective on July 1, 2017, unless Grantee fails to sign and
return the Agreement to the Commission within thirty (30) days of Commission action to
approve the Agreement, in which event this Agreement shall be null and void. The term of this
Agreement is through, and including, September 30, 2019.
15.

Early Termination of Agreement

This Agreement may be terminated prior to the expiration of its term by:
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(a)
Written notice provided to Grantee from the Commission before any
obligations a:re incurred; or
(b)

Mutual written agreement of the Parties.

Termination of this Grant shall be without prejudice to any obligations or liabilities of
either party already accrued prior to such termination. However, upon receiving a notice of
termination, Grantee shall immediately cease all activities under this Grant, unless expressly
directed otherwise in writing from the Commission in the notice of termination. Further, upon
termination, the Commission and/or Grantee shall deliver to the other party all works-in progress
and other property that are or would be deliverables had the Grant been completed. Grantee shall
be entitled to receive reasonable compensation as provided for under this Agreement for any
satisfactory work completed up until the time of notice of termination.
16.

Material Failure to Perform

The Project Manager may terminate this Agreement after determining that Grantee has
failed to comply with any material term or condition of this Agreement. The Project Manager
shall give Grantee written notice of the intent to terminate this Agreement, identifying the
reasons for such action.
If Grantee fails to remove or otherwise cure the material failure within thirty (30) days of
the written notice of termination, or if Grantee does not undertake and continue efforts
satisfactory to the Project Manager to remedy the failure, then the Commission may, at its sole
discretion, require Grantee to refund to the Commission any amounts improperly expended, any
unexpended amounts or the full amount of Grant funds paid by the Commission to Grantee for
the Grant project in compliance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
17.

Suspension of Work

The Project Manager may at any time give notice in writing to Grantee to suspend work
and expenditure of funds provided under this Agreement. The notice of suspension shall specify
the date of suspension and the estimated duration of the suspension. Grantee shall immediately
suspend work and expenditure of funds to the extent specified. During the period of the
suspension Grantee shall properly care for and protect all projects in progress including
materials, supplies, and equipment that are on hand for performance of the Grant. The Project
Manager may, at any time, withdraw the suspension of work as to all or part of the suspension in
written, by electronic mail, notice to Grantee specifying the effective date and scope of
withdrawal. Grantee shall then resume diligent performance of the work. In no event shall
Grantee be entitled to any incidental or consequential damages because of suspension.
The causes for suspension of work include, but are not be limited to, Project Manager's
concerns about Grantee's ability to complete the Grant in accordance with this Agreement or any
other non-compliance with the Agreement.
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18.

Non-Discrimination

In carrying out activities under this Agreement, Grantee shall not discriminate against
any employee or applicant for employment on the basis of race, color, religion, age, sex, marital
or economic status, familial status, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or source of
income. Grantee shall take actions to insure that applicants for employment are employed, and
that employees are treated during employment, without regard to their race, color, religion, age,
sex, marital or economic status, familial status, national origin, sexual orientation, or disability.
Such action shall include but not be limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion,
or transfer; recruitment or recruitment advertising; layoff or termination; rates of pay or other
forms of compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. Grantee shall state
that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race,
color, religion, age, sex, marital or economic status, familial status, national origin, sexual
orientation, disability or source of income. In regard to carrying out activities under this
Agreement, Grantee shall further not arbitrarily refuse to provide services to any person and shall
not discriminate in offering services on the basis of race, color, religion, age, sex, marital or
economic status, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or source of income.
19.

Sevcrability

If any provision of this Agreement is found lo be illegal or unenforceable, this Agreement
nevertheless shall remain in full force and effect and the provision shall be considered stricken.
20.

Choice of Law and Choice of Forum

This Agreement shall be construed according to the laws of the State of Oregon, without
regard to its provisions regarding conflict of laws. Any litigation between the Commission and
Grantee arising under this Agreement or out of work performed under this Agr~ement shall
occur, ifin the state courts, in the Multnomah County court having jurisdiction thereof, and if in
the federal courts, in the United States District Court for the State of Oregon.
21.

Survival

As of the date of termination of this Agreement, any pre-existing unresolved claim or
dispute by either Party, including but not limited to, money owed, performance due, or any other
obligations of the Parties, that is the result of the other Party's performance or non-performance,
will, by their terms, survive termination of th is Agreement and will be resolved in accordance
with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. All indemnity and unperformed obligations will
survive termination of this Agreement. The obligation under Section 5 to submit a Final Report
shall also survive termination of this Agreement.
22.

Assignment

This Agreement or any interest therein may not be assigned or subcontracted without the
prior written consent of the Project Manager. In the event of transfer without prior written
consent, the Commission may refuse to carry out this Agreement with either the transferor or the
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transferee and yet retain and reserve all rights of action for any breach of contract committed by
Grantee.
Notwithstanding Grantee's use of any subcontractor for performance of this Agreement,
Grantee shall remain obligated for full performance hereunder, and the CommissJon shall incur
no obligation other than its obligations to Grantee under this Agreement. Grantee agrees that if
subcontractors are employed in the performance of this Agreement; the Grantee and its
subcontractors are subject to the requirements and sanctions of ORS Chapter 656, Workers·
Compensation.
23. Electronic Means

The parties agree the Commission and Grantee may conduct this transaction, including
any contract amendments, by electronic means, including the use of electronic signatures.
24.

Notice

Any notice provided for under this Agreement shall be sufficient ifin writing and (I)
delivered personally to the follov,.iing addressee, (2) deposited in the United States mail, postage
prepaid, certified mail) return receipt requested, (3) sent by overnight or commercial air cou.rier
(such as Federal Express), or (4) email addressed as follows, or to such other address as the
receiving party hereafter shall specify in ·writing:
If to the Commission:

Attn: Rebecca Gibbons, Project Manager:
Mt. Hood Cable Regulatory Commission
c/o City of Portland/ OCT
P.O. Box 745
Portland, OR 97207-0745
Email: nri bbons@mhcrc.org
Jfto Grantee:
Attn: Michael Clark

OMF/BRFS/GMD
City of Portland
1120 SW 5 th Ave, Room 1250
Portland, OR 97204-1912
Email: michael.clark([1)port!andoregon.i:ov

AND
Attn: Jay Guo
Sr. Business Operations Manager
Portland Fire & Rescue
55 SW Ash St
Porthmd, OR 97204
Email: jay.2.t1o(alportlandorer.wn.g:ov
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Any such notice, communication or delivery shall be deemed effective and delivered
upon the earliest to occur of actual delivery, three (3) business days after depositing in the United
States mail as aforesaid, one (I) business day after shipment by commercial air courier as
aforesaid or the same day an email transmission is sent (or the first business day thereafter if sent
on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday).

&

AGREEMENT FOR COMMUNITY TECHNOLOGY GRANT: Portland Fire & Rescue

Training System Enhancements
GRANTEE SIGNATURE:
GRANTEE: City of Portland Fire Bureau

BY:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Date: _ _ _ _ _ __
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
MT. HOOD CABLE REGULATORY COMMISSION SIGNATURES:

By:

Date:

Approved as to Form:

By:

~bl~
Mt. H ~ t o r y Commission Attorney
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Grants

Application

00578 - 2017 Community Technology Grants
00705 - PF&R Training System Enhancements
Community Technology Gr.ants
Status:

Submitted

Original Submitted Date:

05/22/2017 10:44 AM

Last Submitted Date:

09/28/2017 10:36 AM

Primary Contact
Name:

Emal!:

Phone:'

Tille:

Ms.

Deborah

Harrison

deborah.harrison@portlandoregon.gov

503-823-3807

Business Operations Supervisor, Portland Fire & Rescue

Organization Information
Organization Name;

City of Portland

Organization Type::

Government Agency

Tax ID

Orgafllz;;tlon Address :

Cit:(

55 SW Ash Street

Portland
C,tv

Pho11e:

Executive Summary
Executilto Summary

503-823-3694

Oregon

97204

The Exect,Jive Summary is yovr oppottunity lo intr(){iuce your profet;t.
Portland Fire & Rescue (Pf &R) is Implementing a new training system. This system replaces a training program tha.t was ~vel()Jled over 20
years ago and is no longer efficient The new training program (TargetSolutiOns) has many enhancements, including: certifK:atlon and
recertification tracking. alert rotificallons for trarning requirements and deadlines. career development, event management (class enrollment,
notification and assignment), tracking of controlled substances, tracking for ISO, etc. However, the video-based training portion of the program
will only be an option for stations that have the internet capacity to support that function. At this fime, that is 2 of the 30 PF&R statlons.
PF&R has 11 stations that have !he fiber infrastructure bu,1t to them, and 17 stations that lack the fiber infiaskucture to support web based
video training. In the next seven months, PF&R plans to have the flber bufld out completed at ttie remaining 17 station$ and I-Net activated at
all 28 $Ile$.

This proposal is fur the equipment s.nd installation needed at each of the 28 ststl011S to complete the connections to I-Net and implement the
new video training program. If awarded, PF&R will work with tt-.e Sure.iu of Teehnol09y services (BTS) to fmistl all needed equipment
installations at the stallons.• starting with the 11 that currently have built out fiber ilf\d continuing as the fiber infrastructure to each of the
remaining 17 statiQns is completed. In the lil'$t year of proJect implementation. statiOflS v1111 begin using the video training function as the
connection In each is upgraded. In the second year, all stations w1U use the Vldeo-tralning programs for at least 60 hours of training for each
frrefi9hler.
By pro\liding Video-based training that can be completed in the station, companies Will no longer have to go out of se.rvlce and drive to the
PF&R lniining f;icility for every required course. Staying in service for more hours ,mnual!y means PF&R will increase service defi~ry.
ultimately benefiting all City of Portland communities and daify commuters served by PF&R.

Project Narrative
Total Grant funds:

$103,471 .00

Total Match Funds:

$1,887,744.00

Total Funds;

$1,991,215.00

Cable System Technology Use

I-Net

Prop,:>sed Te,ehnology

Interactive data over I-Net

Public Beneflt Area

Improving Service Delivery

Project Purpose
In defi11mg tM project purpose. applicants must:

PF&R's current Training System was developed over 20 yea!'$ ago. It has been improved and updated over time, but lhe capabilities of the
system are far behind ament programs, For inslat1ee. the PF&R training s~tem ls not automated. Each training session must be manually
entered into a person'&Individual training record; certification and recertiflcaUon requirements must be tracked manually; notices are not
generated When deadlines approach for required training; and there is no self·registratlon or scheduling component These deficiencies coupled
with the inability to deliver web-based video training mat;e the PF&R training program Inefficient
This project wfll have a direct impact on PF&R members (669 firefighters) as weil as an indirect impact on all communities served by PF&R..
Members of PF &R will be directly affected by the increased training deliwry options available to all fire stations. This wm result hi cost savings
and increased service deliveiy by utilizing more efficient ways of delivering training. Currently. crews must be taken out of service for training
and report to the PF&R training facility located on the rm edge or lhe city. While a crew Is out of service, the neighboring stations mu$t cover
that area thereby Increasing resP-Onse times and decreasing response reliability for lhose customers. By keeping trews at ttle staUon and in
$ef\lice during t~inlng, PF&R will increase service delfvery, ultimately beneflling all City of Portland communities and daily commuters served
by PF&R.
Ari evaluation team was establlshed to review and identify tralning requirements and possible training plafforms to me.et PF&R's specific needs.
That team included PF&R Medical Service$ & Trainlng OiVision·s training staff, Emergency Operations Division (station personnel), and Fire
Inspectors from lhe Prevention Division. The recommendations of lhis evaluation team were then presented to and wpported hy the PF&R
Computer Advisory Committee which include$ both PF&R members and members from the Bureau of Technology Servtces (STS).
The evaluation team identified the following as training needs;
• Automated training scheduling and tracking.
•System generated notifications for requlred training,
•Web-based, Interactive tr,iining delivery options as well as video on demand.
•Rep<Yrting functions for crttlcal comp6ance lsS1,le$
Through evaluation of several training options, it was determined that a web based platfOmi would be most appropriate to meet the PF&R
training needs for a more a.utomated system to schedule. deliver and track training. PF&R recentty purchased a web-based training program
{TargetSo/utiOns) to address many of the Identified deficiencies. However, current limitations in bandwidth speed cripple PF&R's ability to use
the web-based video training function of the new system. Wilh this web-based soluUon, firefighters will have less travel time to and from training
events, more opportunity for indepeooenl training and may be compelled to take additional training because of lhe ease ol access to training
sessions. 'iNhile the TargetSotutions platform will meet all the current PF&R training needs, the Infrastructure to deliver this platform 1alls short
in .28 of the stations which are currently operatln.g with a T1 line. internet videos stream at a rate of 3-7Mbps which is not supported with lhe T1
line at 1.5Mbps. Similar issues have ~n identified with TV streaming and video on demand options. To support an inleractive web based
training platfomi a fiber oplic CO!'lne(:tion such as I-Net is needed.
Once liilly fmplemented, the new training system will specifically provide the followlng benefits for PF&R firelighters ;
• Specialized !raining delivery - interactive web-based training betw!N!n PF&R instructQ(S and the stations with the capability of as!Qng and
answering questions as if in a cla=oom.
·Online training - content designed to meet accreditallon standards for EMS and Fire recertificatiot1.
•Career development-assignment of training lha! matches individual roles and responsibilities for officers, peer support per$(1l'lnel, trainers,

safety chiefs, eic.
•Tracking of controlled substances for the required daily checks.
•Event management - class enrollment, notification and auto-assignment.
•Certification and recertification tracking.
•Tracking for Insurance services Office (ISOJ compliance. Based on a host of faciors, induding a fire department's capability and performance,
ISO provides ratings on a community's fire risk.. This raling csn ultimately affect a homeowner's insur,mce premiums.
•Alert notifications for training requirements and deadlines .
·E-signatures for important documents.
•Training reminders. memos and important Hem notices for returning employees when they have been out of worl(.
This proposal requests grant funding to conneo a11 stations to I-Net so a new web.based video training program can be implemented. By doing
so, crews will be able to complete mandatory training while staying in se,vice at tile stations. Additionally. trainers will have more time available
to provide on-site training al lhe stations for those classes that cannot be done via online video . This w111 also decrease the amount o1 time a
training purposes.
crew is taken out of servic~

ro,

Eval uation Plan
How will yo1.1 evaluate progress toward and achievement o! /he pro)(:cts anticipated 011/come.?
The P.valualion plan should hclude ev;;lua!mn qui>.~t,ons s/ralegies o, methodologies to col/e:-t data in order lo ,;mswer the questi<:,ns and steps
to

document fmdlngs amt lessons /eamed

we can evaluate progress by me8$urlng the difference In time that was preVi01.1$IY spent ·out of servrce" for training that ls nOIII' conducted •in
service" at ll'le station. That can be done in ll'le following ways:
• Assess the decrease in time spent traveling to and from training compared to previous years.
•Report the number of training sessions and hours completed In the station via online videos.
•Report the number of training s.essions and hours completed in the station provided by a PF&R Trainer.
Decreased response limes. Calculating an exact difference in response time as a result of this project would be nearly impossible due,IQ the
Infinite variables that come Into play. However, it has been shown that when a company is out of service and a neighboring company must
cover that area. travel times will be longer. creating longer response limes.

Project Partners

A •Project P.irtner• is defined .is an organitatiM that SJJPp!ies cash or in /finr:J reswtees Mcl!ot plays an acti~ role in the p!Mning antJ
implemetrtation of the project You should present who your Project Partners are. their respective rotes In the pt'Qject, a11d specif'IG contribution
each partner will make kl the project in tne form of finat1eial support, equipmern. personnel, or other wsoun::e.s.

Our main project partner is the Bure.au of Techn<>logy Services {BTS). While they are not contributing cash or in kind resources. they are
playing a very actlve role in lhe planning and implementation of this project. BTS is dOiog an of the technical design for the system and will be
lnstamng the equipment in each stallon that will conned to the I-Net fiber fine.

{ ihl~ ne/d has a character lmif af 11000)

PROJECT FEASIBILITY SECTION includes: Technical Design, Implementation Plan, Organizational Capacity and
Project Budget (see Final Application Budg<!t form)
Technical Design
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The Technical Design .should specify In detail the proposed te<:hnology and equipment to
employer;; the ra/1011ate In selecting the particular
technology; how the technical design s1.1ppor1s the projects u~e cf the comm1.1ni!y access channels andlor lhe I-Net; and the plans for
mafntaining and upgrading the system or equipment In Ille future.

PF&R chose the TargetSo/utions training platform for rnany reasons, one of those being the video training capabilities, TI!is program comes
Will'1 over :250 hours of online content that is designed to meet accreditation standards 10< EMS and Fire recertlflcation. The t<Jpics include:
NFPA 1001 , 1021 , 1500, Wildland, EMS, OSHA. HR, HazMat. USAR. and Vehicle Operations. Additionally, PF&R will develop specialized
video training that will also be delivered via web-based delivery options. The training program is in the beta test phase now and will be rolled
out to all stati.ons in July 2017 for use of the program functions that are not dependent on internet capacity. Those functions include: certlfication
and recertification tracking, alert notificaUons for training requirements and deadlines , career development, event management (class
enrollment, notification and as$ignment). trad<ing of controlled substances, tracking for ISO. etc However. the video-based training portion of
the program wi.11 only be an opticn for those stations that haw the internet capal;iity to support that function.
PF&R will implement a phased approach to the TargetSolutions video training ro!lout There are currently two stations with the Internet capaci1y
to fully support the video training modure. Stations 1 & 2. These stations are being used as the test stations for !tie progts1m. The remaining 28
stations \\till have intermediate options for tra.ining While waiting for the internet infrastructure and I-Net installation to .be completed. Those
opt1oos Include going out or service to attend training al the !raining facility, using a word version of the training, or possibly U$lng a 4G data
conneetion and mirroring the training to a TV through another device. The next phase or the vkleo training will be implementeo with the 11
stations that currently ha~ the fiber build out complete . Those 11 stations will be the first to have I-Net installed and will immediately be able to
begin use of the video-,based training . The remaining 17 stations will begin full use of the video training as each station has fiber ins1alled and is
connected to 1-Ne.t.
During this phased imp!ementatiOn period (May2017 - April 2018), the PF&RTtafning Captain and Vldeographerwiil continue to build lesson
plans and lhe video training content The final stations Will be oUlfitted with all equrpment and tested In the spring of 2018 with final adjustmcnls
conducted rrom April - June 2018 and a run imptementation of the videc>-based training program to begin July 2018.
The deployment of l-Nel services to eaeh of lhe PF&R locations will use the same technology and topology that has been deployed at the other
City I-Net locations. Ustng the existing model will save time and resources durrng the deployment and activation of I-Net services. Utlliling the
existing infrastrucwre will allow for ease of integratlon Into other City resources such as the fire training network. general internet, and other
appllc.itions required by PF&R users
This topology uses the Comcast baekbolie and fiber infrastructure lo provide physic.ii connectivity back lo the City's network. The City
manages a Layer 2 and Layer 3 device at each site, which will allow for traffic to t:>e prioritized under the standard City policy, and routed bad(
lo the specific City resource required by the PF&R use!'$. Maintenance and support of the Layer 2 and Layer 3 equipment is complete<l mrough
the City's existing vendor contracts, offering hardWare and software support ror all deployed devices. The equipment used fm the City I-Net
connections is on a lite cycle refresh plan, and is upgraded every 3.S years.
Attached fs a diagram showing the topology and connections.

Proposed Project Start and End Date:
Projec ts mily ir1clude bmelines o.f up Jo 36 months

Proposed Start Date (mont h/year}

July 201 7

Proposed End Date (month/year)

June 2019

lm p leme-ntallon Piao
Th e lmplememat:,J n Pian sflould tm::iooe me}or tesks and milesrones in eddilio11 to de(aile:d /asks needed to successfully implement th e p ro;jer;(

Purchase o.f training software - complete
May 2017-July 2017: Beta test training and use of software functions not requiring I-Net. Beta test video functions at Stations 1 & 2.
July 2017: Roll out oftrah:1lng program to all stations to use functions not requiring I-Net.
May 2017 - April 2018: Build video c011tent and lesson plans for full lrnplemenlalion Of program.
July 2017 - September 2017: !-Net Installation complete and video training Implemented ror the 11 stations tllat nave fiber buflt out.
July 2017 - December 2017: Fiber Installation by Comcast for the remaining 17 stations.
August 2017 - February 2018: I-Net installation In remaining 17 stations as each has fiber build out completed.
Marth 2018 -April .2018: fiMI trailling, testing and adJU$tments on st~i,tion equipment alld training program.
May 2018- June 2018: Preparation tor full rolloutof FY201S.19 training program.
July 2018: Implement full video training program in all stations.
July 2018- June 2019: C.ontinued bui'ld of video content, assessment of program. adjustments and changes as identified.

(This !/aid iu1s a 1:hera~mr km/I af.ltOOO!

Organization Capacity

The applicant should demonstrate the Organization's capacity to svccessfutry int&grate the project into the organization.

PF&R has already purchased TargetSollitions and is committed to shifting toward a higher volume ot video-based training sessil)(IS,
Additionally, tt,e Fire Chief has included the following objectives as priorities of the PF&R 3-year strategy and supports dedicating personnel
and resources to successfully reach these goals:
• Develop a method to minimize the Impact of on-going training on our emergenc:y response capabilities: move training blocks into the
battalions: reduce out of service time for training block.s by 25%; and coordinate the 1V training program to match training blocks..
•Plan and implement hardware systems and sottware application upgrades: complete high-speed connection to stations: Implement video
conferencing; and provide on..ctemand liideo capabilities.

Measurable Project Outcomes
What project out:comes do you hope to achieve for l he identified community or targeted beneficiaries through the use of the

proposed technology?
Outcomes for implementing this training program and connecting all PF&R locations to I-Net are the following:
• Increased training opportunities - improved methods of training using online interactive training, 1V streaming and VOD access will allow
firefighters to complete mandatory trainings more eflicienlty. This outcome can be measured by assessing the number or training sessions and
hours completed in the station via online videos and provided by a PF&R trainer at the station.
•Decreased travel limes or out-of-service times - time spent traveling to and from loca1ions for training and meetings wiil be decreased 1hrough
the use of alternate training methods and video conferencing,
•Decreased response times at'ld Increased response reliabifity - While difficult to Ile dire<:Hy to lhis advanced training program, we expect one of
the outcomes of keeping crews in service during training wilt be a reduction in frequency tha1 a nearby unit must be dispatched to a call,
ultimately reducing re.sponse times and increasing response rertabmiy,

Budget Narrative
Budget Narrative

Personnel
Training Captain - The training Captain will oversee the rollout of the program. Responsibilities will include development of lesson plans and
training on system use, continued build out of video content, evaluation and reporting on progress of the program, troubleshooting/adjustments,
and coordination of work with the TargetSolutions' vendor. It is anticipated that 50% of this person's time will be dedicated to this project for the
first year and 25% for the second year. Based on annual salary with fringe benefits of $133,050, the cost to the project will be $66,525 (1st
year), $33,263 (2nd year).
Grant' Funds: $0
Match: $99,788
Videographer - The videographer will record, edit and post the training videos. It is anticipated that approximately 45% of this person's time
will be dedicated to the project the first year and 5% in the second year. Based on annual salary with fringe benefits of $113,676, the cost to the
project will be $51,154 (1st year) and $5,684 (2nd year).
Grant Funds: $0
Match: $56,838
End Users - 669 end users, who are the applicant's employees will each receive one hour of training on how to use the program (total 669
hours) and 60 hours of video-based, compliance training during the first year of full implementation (total 40,140 hours - second year of the
project). Based on an average hourly rate with fringe benefits of $42.42 for these end users, the cost to the project is approximately $1,731,118.
Grant Funds: $0
Match: $1 ,731,118
Total personnel costs: $1,887,744
Equipment
Each of the 28 station will have equipment installed to connect to the I-NET fiber line. Equipment will include:
• Edge device: 28 x $1,005 = $28,140
•Optics: 33 x 795
•UPS: 2 x $1,000

=$26,235

=$2,000

•Cables, racks, etc.: 28 x $357 = $9,996
Grant Funds: $66,371
Match: $0
Total equipment costs: $66,371

Contractual
PF&R will have an agreement w ith BTS to complete the equipment installation. Installation cost for each of the 28 stations is $1 ,325. The
expenses for installation will cover the time and materials used for physical installation and configuration of the network equipment, coordination
with Comcast, transit time to the sites as required, and any additional time for contractors or other BTS teams as needed. Example of
contractor or other BTS team time/tasks would include the installation of UPS devices, installation of new rack or mounting equipment.
Grant: $37.100
Match: $0
Total Contractual Costs: $37,100
Statement of Matching Resources

A project will not be considered eligible for funding unless the applicant documents the capacity to supply marching resources of at least 50
percent (50%) of lhe total project cost.
ihe Statement ·Of Matching Resources ~ · essential to understanding 1t11fch project costs identified in the Budget Narrofive and .t he line Item
Budget will be supported by the applicant org;3nizalkm and which project cost will be supported by Project Partners

Resources contributed by PF&R
Salary and fringe for the Training Captain: $99.788
Salary and fringe for the Videographer: $56,838
Salary and fringe for the end users: $1,731,118
Total oontribulions: $1,1!87,744

Line Item Budget
Grant Funds

Match Amount

ProJ~ct Total

Pe($onnel

$0.00

$1 ,887,744.00

$1,887,744.00

Education and Training

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Travel

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Contractual

$37,100.00

$0.00

$37,100.00

Equipment

$66,371 .00

$0.00

$66,371.00

lnfrastructure/Facililies
Construction

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Miscellaneous

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Overhead

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$103,471 .00

$1,887,744.00

$1,991 ,215.00

Cost Category

Totals

Final Application Signature
Signature of Duly Authorized Representative

Michael Clark. {until ordinance passes)

Date

05/22/201 7

Title

Financial Analyst

Phone

503-823-6862

E-mai.1

michael.clark@portlandoregon.gov
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PF&R Diagram of Topology and
Connections.pdf

PF&R Diagram of Topology and
connections

393 KB

Partner Commitment Letter(s)
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Sample Portland Fire Station !NET-City
Connection
Proposed Fire StaUon

911 Building

Cisco ME3400 muier

Comcast Hub
Cisco router

Cisco 3850 switch

l

Other City !NET Site

l

Cisco ME34DO ,outer

~---------t~
Cisco 3850 switch

Portland Bldg

Cisco router

Confide,1tial
Bureau cf Technology Services
Jef ve1tz -A nl 1O, 2C17

Comcast
Hub

Grant Agreement -- Attachment 2

EXAMPLE OF INTERIM REPORT INFORMATION
OUTCOMES ACTIVITES AND PROGRESS
Describe project activities that focus on the intended outcomes and/or progress made toward the
outcomes. Provide both quantitative and qualitative details as they relate to an activity.
LEARNINGS AND EVALUATION
Summarize the key evaluation steps completed or underway. What are the primary lessons
learned thus far about the project? Have you had any course corrections or adjustments to your
project based on learnings thus far? How might these learnings impact project implementation in
the next Reporting Period?
IMPLEMENTATION SUCCESSES AND CHALLENGES
By using the project's original implementation plan/timeline (inc1uded in Attachment 2 to the
Grant Agreement, The Implementation Plan), provide a mark-up of the plan indicating the status
of your project in relation to the original plan/timeline by adding a "status" column to your
activities list.
Describe any anticipated and unanticipated successes and challenges.

EXPENDITURE DETAIL
Provide a line item accounting, in context of the original grant budget, of the expenditures
incurred during the Reporting Period; including both Grant fund and Matching fund
expenditures.
Provide a clear narrative of the expenditures incurred for each line item identified above.
Provide a clear explanation of any expenditure that substantially differs from the original Grant
budget.

WORK SAMPLES
Periodically, the MHCRC will use photos and videos (with permission) on our website to
highlight the work of the organizations we support. Please send us photos or videos that illustrate
the impact of the grant project in the community. (By sharing photos or videos, you acknowledge
that any and all material you are providing has been obtained with appropriate signed media
releases and may be shared with the MHCRC's stakeholders and broader audiences.)

EXAMPLE OF FINAL REPORT INFORMATION
RESULTS
Describe the significant project activities that took place throughout the life of your project and
how these activities contributed to the realization of the original project purpose and outcomes.
(As applicable, please quantify your results as they related to your original project outcomes, i.e.
numbers of people served, the demographics of those served, the number and type of content
created, the number/type of classes/programs offered, etc.)
Outline your evaluation process, including evaluation tools and methods. Detail the results of
your evaluation.
Do you have a testimonial story to tell that captures the essence of the project's impact? (Where
anonymity is required, please use pseudonyms.)

REFLECTIONS
What did you learn about the problem or issue you were trying to address?
What did you learn about the population served?
What factors contributed to your success?
What, if any, were the significant challenges encountered? How did you address both anticipated
and unanticipated challenges in the course of the project?
EXPENDITURE DETAIL
Provide a line item accounting, in context of the original grant budget, of the expenditures
incurred during the Project term; including both Grant fund and Matching fund expenditures.
Provide a clear narrative of the expenditures incurred for each line item identified in Step 1.
Provide a clear explanation of any expenditure that substantially differs from the original Grant
budget.

SUSTAINABILITY
Will the project/program continue beyond the term of this Gran.t ? If so, what are your next steps
and plans for continuing or changing the project/program?
WORK SAMPLES
Periodically, the MHCRC will use photos and videos (with pennission) on our website to
highlight the work of the organizations we support. Please send us photos or videos that illustrate
the impact of the grant project in the community. (By sharing photos or videos, you acknowledge
that any and all material you are providing has been obtained with appropriate signed media
releases and may be shared with the MHCRC's stakeholders and broader audiences.)
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Impact Statement for Requested Council Action

IMPACT STATEMENT
Legislation title:
* Accept a grant in the amount of $103,471 from the Mt. Hood Cable
Regulatory Commission to increase network capabilities for fire stations. (Ordinance)
Contact name:
Contact phone:
Presenter name:

Jay Guo
503-823-3726
Jay Guo

Purpose of proposed legislation and background information:
The purpose of this legislation is to accept a grant award from the Mt. Hood Cable
Regulatory Commission (MHCRC) Community Technology program to pay for the
equipment and installation needed to increase network capabilities at 28 fire stations.
Financial and budgetary impacts:
This grant award provides an immediate financial gain to PF&R by covering the costs of
the network installation and equipment estimated at $103,471. The appropriation will be
made in the Spring 2018 budget monitoring process. The City's financial obligation is a
local 50% match in the form of salary and benefits already budgeted in FY 2018.
Community impacts and community involvement:
There was no community involvement associated with this grant. However, the new
network capabilities will enable crews to perform in service training at the fire stations,
reducing out-of-service time, which ultimately benefits all City of Portland communities.
100% Renewable Goal:
The legislation will enable fire station crews to complete in service training at the fire
stations. This reduces the need to travel to the training facility and decreases the City's
total energy use.
Budgetary Impact Worksheet
Does this action change appropriations?
D YES: Please complete the information below.
1:8'.1 NO: Skip this section
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